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Health & Welfare

Lipid profiles in farmed fish
Thursday, 1 August 2002

By George J. Flick, Jr., Ph.D.

Drawing comparisons between studies is di�cult
Aquaculture feeds are generally formulated to meet production goals such as e�cient feed conversion and fast
growth, but the fat composition of feeds can also in�uence processing yield, health bene�ts, and �sh �avor.

Fats have a major impact on dietary energy content, which affects the deposition of visceral fat and consequent
processing yield. Health bene�ts for those who consume �sh are largely a re�ection of the omega-3 fatty acids
composition of feeds. Omega-3 fatty acids have been shown to offer protection from hypertension, myocardial
infarction, and atherosclerotic heart disease.

Undesirable “�shy” �avor can be caused by oxidation of highly unsaturated fats. As aquaculture nutrition advances,
feeds must not only deliver high productivity, but end-product characteristics required by processors and �nal
consumers, as well.

Farmed vs. wild �sh
Several studies comparing the lipid differences between farmed and wild �sh have been reported, but there has been
no standard format for reporting such information. Therefore, drawing comparisons between different studies is not
always possible.

The difference in lipid composition between wild and cultured �sh appears to depend on �sh species and feed
composition. A lipid analysis between wild and cultured striped bass showed that cultured �sh contained a greater
concentration of saturated fatty acids and less monounsaturated fatty acids (Table 1), but the polyunsaturated fatty
acid content exhibited little variation.

Surprisingly, the sum of omega-3 fatty acids was almost 300 percent greater in the cultured �sh. However, another
study on fatty acid pro�les of lipids indicated that wild �sh had substantially higher concentrations of omega-3 and
lower levels of omega-6 fatty acids than aquacultured �sh.

(https://www.aquaculturealliance.org)
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This is not surprising, because commercial
aquaculture feeds are generally supplemented with
vegetable oils that contain higher concentrations of
omega-6 fatty acids than typical diets consumed in
the wild. The accumulation of dietary lipids in the
edible muscle tissue would account in part for the
observed fatty acids distribution.

Comparing lipid composition
A comparison of lipid class composition of muscle, liver, and intraperitoneal fat composition between cultured and wild
black sea bream showed a greater quantity of triglycerides (36 percent compared to 12 percent) in the cultured �sh
contained than the wild. However, the cholesterol content was similar. The phospholipid content, important in the diet
for the physical properties of membranes, was approximately 25 percent higher in the wild �sh.

The difference in lipid composition between the �sh can be better observed when the results are compared on an equal
weight basis (Table 2), rather than the percent of total lipid content. The lipid content is substantially greater in the
cultured �sh.

A reasonable argument could be made that because of this difference, the cultured �sh should be considered a
different species or as a subspecies. The results also indicate some diet components, perhaps the most expensive
ones, are being utilized in a less-useful portion of the �sh.
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A lipid analysis of cultured and wild horse mackerel
showed less-striking differences than were exhibited in
the sea bream and striped bass Performed over four
months, the analysis found most lipid contents in the
cultured �sh were higher than in the wild �sh. The
greatest differences occurred in the 20-carbon chain
fatty acids.

Feed and lipids
The effect of feed composition on the lipid fraction in the edible muscle of hybrid striped bass can be observed in Table
3. Fish fed diets high in omega-3 fatty acids contained over 100 percent more of those fatty acids.

A sensory panel indicated the �sh fed the diet without highly unsaturated fatty acids (HUFA) were signi�cantly less
“�shy” that those fed the HUFA-containing diet. Although eicosapentaenoic (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)
do not exhibit �sh �avors and aromas, their oxidation products are known contributors to strong �sh �avors and
aromas. Sensory panels have noted that �sh �llets with substantially lower concentrations of EPA and DHA exhibit
fewer �shy �avors.

Conclusion
Lipid concentrations in �sh depend on species and diet composition. Also, diet directly affects �llet yields and
therefore pro�tability. Selective breeding of �sh should consider composition from the perspective of human nutrition,
as well as production cost and consumer preferences for �avor and aroma.

These aspects should be included in any long-term plan for �sh breeding if producers are to introduce products with
appeal for consumers. Also, information on �sh composition should contain a detailed diet composition that includes
the omega-3 content. Research results should be standardized to permit meaningful comparisons. Failure to provide
detailed diet information and utilize standardized reporting reduces the value of available composition analyses.
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(Editor’s Note: This article was originally published in the August 2002 print edition of the Global Aquaculture
Advocate.)
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